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The City of Algona (prior called Valley City) is situated in King County 28 miles south of Seattle, settled between Reddish toward the north and Pacific toward the south. Algona is known for its wetlands, herons, and other natural life. The people group created from residence pioneers during the 1870s and 1880s. The primary realized homesteaders were William H. Wood and L. S. Rogers. 

Culmination of the Seattle-Tacoma Interurban Railroad in 1902 carried development to the network. The territory was platted in 1906. The mail station was built up in 1909 with Claude Googe as postmaster. Organizations opened serving the network, while crops - vegetables, natural products, and dairy items - were developed in huge part by Japanese American and Filipino American ranchers. 

Algona was consolidated in 1955. Enhancements were made and by the 1980s new organizations thrived. The blue heron was picked as the city's logo. By 2015, the populace had expanded to more than 3,000. Since its commencement, Algona has kept up its solid feeling of network in a community setting.

Best Places to Live in Algona, Washington 

Regional center - East shore of Puget Sound in west-focal Washington. August, July and September are the most wonderful months in Algona, while December and January are the least agreeable months. 

Algona City Jail, WA

The Algona City Jail is a full-administration jail serving the City of Algona area, Washington. It is situated on Warde Street in downtown Kent close to Kent Station, Kent Lodge, and the Showare Center. The Algona City Jail opened its entryways on Walk 24, 1997 and at present utilizes more than 300 remedial staff.

Inmate Programs 

The Prisoner the Board Administrations segment of the Division of Grown-up and Adolescent Detainment gives an assortment of expertise building programs inside the grown-up offices, to help take out criminogenic needs that expansion the danger of reincarceration upon reemergence. 

Projects are offered seven days every week and are booked for the duration of the day. Help of writing computer programs is led by network volunteers with subject matters, contracted experts and nearby network associations keen on contacting the detained populace. 

GED: Members get grown-up fundamental instruction or GED Readiness guidance with the chance to test for the GED certification. For people who like to participate in free investigation, training parcels are given upon demand. 

AA/NA: AA (English and Spanish), and Opiates Mysterious Volunteers, serve people in prison and lead week after week bunch programs offering backing, sharing and nonjudgmental tuning in. AA and NA materials and promptly accessible for prisoners to peruse and allude to as they permit themselves to reflect and draw from one another's encounters in recuperation together. 

Essential Fundamental abilities Program: Social alteration training through Christian principals. Behaviors tended to incorporate confidence, outrage the executives, regard, correspondence, and hardworking attitude. 

Inventive Articulations and Entertainment: An assortment of recreational exercises is offered for detainees every day including expressions and artworks, tabletop games and access to office work out. 

Observe Recuperation: Christ-centered, 12 stage recuperation programs for anybody battling with hurt, torment or fixation of any sort. 

Custodial Preparing Project: 10-week seminar on office cleaning methods and appropriate hardware use. At the finish of the course understudies are conceded a declaration, asset data and employment referrals/situation upon reemergence through nearby accomplices. 

Secondary School Fruition: Nearby state funded teachers give secondary school guidance and give secondary school credit to people 18-21 years of age. Upon fulfillment of secondary school educational program, a secondary school recognition is granted. 

Imprisoned Veterans Reemergence Administrations: Reemergence case the board benefits that offers choices to prison and referral to lodging, business administrations, and treatment. Projects and administrations accessible upon discharge incorporate emotional wellness appraisals and guiding, referrals for liquor medication and substance misuse treatment, abusive behavior at home treatment and bolster administrations, court promotion portrayal, transitional and clean calm lodging, nourishment and dinner vouchers, work positions and business, restoration of driver's permit and government managed savings number. Caseworkers are cleared for prison access and meet one on one with detained Veterans to survey and decide their individual needs dependent upon the situation.


The Mayor 

City council leader Slope has been a functioning occupant of Algona for more than 30 years. He chose to run for City Board in 2003. While on Committee, Dave filled in as Civic chairman Star Tem for a long time. In October of 2006, Civic chairman Joe Scholz moved away. The City Chamber designated Dave the situation of Chairman for rest of the term. In November 2007 he was effectively chosen Civic chairman, served that term and was again chosen in 2011and 2015. 

City hall leader Slope's better half Susan is resigned from showing math at Reddish-brown Secondary School. He has a little girl Leslie and two grandkids Josh and Alyssa, who live in California. City hall leader Slope has resigned from working his own bookkeeping and duty practice. 

As Chairman, he is answerable for the activity of the city. He has paid attention to the duty very and has organized numerous progressions since he originally became Civic chairman in 2006. Division executives and City staff have established measures to expand responsibility and professionalized the activities of the City. The City of Algona is continually endeavoring to improve administration to general society. As a little urban city, Algona must utilize each asset to furnish the occupants and entrepreneurs with quality administrations.

 

Events 

Consistently Algona has a city-run celebration called "Algona Days". The occasion incorporates a variety of nourishment sellers, yard trimmer hustling, little rides, unrecorded music and different occasions. 

 

Incorporated Town 

Algona solidified as a town of the below average class in August of 1955. Joseph Thomas filled in as the city's first executive until the arrangement in 1956, when Thomas lost the election by only three measly votes to the opponent, Durrell McAbee, who was the person in charge of the water district between 1956 to 1960 along with 1964 to 1966. 

The Boeing Association opened a production plant in Rosy in 1965, because made some traffic issues for Algona occupants. Another water-supply structure superseded the water zone and sewer structure. Algona Road was made and State Roadway 167, and the state turnpike crossing Algona, related to Tacoma. Mr. John Matchett filled in as city corridor pioneer on different occasions between 1968 until 1981, the biggest residency in the working environment on record beginning at 2015. 

During the 1970s guided the finish of the infamous Algona Evaluation School; another school depended on Milwaukee Path. The name changed to AlPac Essential in 1973. Then in 1975, original Algona Grade School facility was redone along with Algona City Passageway, the police division, and the library became to be. The Algona City Park changed their name to John Matchett Devotion Park to pay tribute to the durable executive. 

Growing Population, New Businesses 

The people extended to 1,467 of each 1980 and noteworthy associations were opening shop. They consolidated the Tharco Collecting Plant, who is responsible for packaging things for conveyance, appear, and in-plant-managing applications; Dyna Workmanship, a producer of medium along with considerable trucks; along with AccuDuct, creating course systems with sheet metal parts. 

William Larson is the person who filled in as city lobby pioneer in the mid-1980s, defied some troublesome events. Larson displaced police manager Dave Norton along with Al Lee, is the person who is responsible transformed into the towns very first black police chief. Regardless, Larson did exclude the city board in picking the infamous police chief, along with the King County Preferable Court mentioned Larson over restart Norton. He was assessed as city lobby pioneer with Hardin Hailey was picked to finish the term. 

Tim Kennedy along with his family started what was known as the Tim's Course Style Potato Chips in the year of 1986 in Ruddy. As demonstrated by the association history, the thing was regarded "Seattle's Best Potato Chips" in 1988. Tim's, that was secured by Peak Sustenances, Inc., developed an office in the city that in 2015 made chips and nibbles sold in stores the country over and all around. 

Algona's assessed masses in 2015 was approximately 3,105, as showed by the state Office of Cash related Organization. Similarly, as different networks in America, the city has seen various changes. The intrigue of the town is extending its reputation and during the same time also it has held a strong sentiment of system.











2020 Community Events

S’mores n More
 Saturday, October 27th  6-8pm
Matchett Park 
Join us for an evening of fun for the entire family!  There will be S’mores, storytelling by the campfire and treat bags for the kids. 

Kidz Love Soccer 
Soccer clinics for ages 2 to 10,  Monday’s 9/17-10/22 Six weeks for $47

Teen Late Night     The YMCA is open to Algona Teens the last Friday of each month.  There will be basketball, ping pong and swimming.  The kitchen and teen center will also be open.  This is free!  School ID required.  8:00pm to 11:00pm.

Free YMCA Memberships For Teens
The City of Algona and Auburn Valley YMCA are working together to provide free memberships to 13-18 year olds who live in Algona.  There are still memberships available.  Come join the other teens who already hang out at the YMCA to play basketball, take classes and work out.  The memberships will go fast, so sign up today.  For more information contact Eddie Joseph at the YMCA: 253-833-2770 or or contact Kevin Caviezel at the City of Algona: 253-833-2897 or . 

Look for more events to come soon!
Call Kevin at (253)833-2897 for more information on community events.

Special Events Liability Coverage – Every special event (even a wedding in the park) has a potential for people to get hurt.  Parades, farmers markets, festivals, heritage celebrations, concerts, car shows…this list goes on and on.  Special events liability is low-cost general liability insurance for the use of public property.  For more information, logon to www.awcnet.org/RMSA and click on the special events insurance button.
—————–
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